
Ea�er related A�ivities 

Expenses with Ea�er presents

Ea�er is �ill very much about traditions

Ask for details from consumer@ro.starcomworldwide.com

Traditions As Social Conne�or

76%

admit they pay respect 
to customs and 

traditions

barely have time to 
dine with their family

are following 
traditions step by 
step when it comes 
to Easter

prepare for Easter by cleaning the 
house completely 

believe Easter time is mainly family time 
with a tendency towards traditional, 
because they still maintain the habit of 
eating with all the extended family or 
visiting the godfathers

I get to spend more time with 
my family, either staying at 
home, either gathering at my 
parents' home or visiting our 
godfathers

It's an important religious 
holiday for which I 

prepare following ad 
literam the traditions 

A few days off, which I can 
use to travel, go to city 

breaks

agree that they have 
the best fun with their 

loved ones

of them say they are 
religious

of them go to 
church at least 

monthly

65% 7%
only

However, their daily 
free time is limited. 
Having a good 
position, building a 
career and improving 
their social status 
seem to be top 
priorities right now.

They treasure 
traditions, but their 
busy lifestyle is 
forcing them to 
readapt their 
relationship with 
them, especially when 
it comes to day by day 
life. Important 
religious celebrations 
represent good 
opportunities to come 
together as a family 
and (re)unite through 
traditions. 

39%73%

Coulored
eggs

Jesus
Christ

Taking the
holy fire

Family
comming
togheter

Easter
bunny

Lamb Paska
(bread)

Cross

33% 29% 20% 8% 3% 3% 2% 1%

3
out of

10
6

out of

10

6
out of

10

Ea�er

Cleaning

61%

Yes, I totally clean the house 
(e.g.: clean the carpets, clean 
the windows etc.)

63%

29%

Yes, I clean the home, but 
not more than usual

27%

 I maintain it clean all 
the time 10%

10%

I only go at the 
end of the 

religious service 
to take the holy 

fire

Attend the 
religious service 
on Resurrection 

night

I buy presents 
for my dear 

ones

Fasting I donate things or 
older clothes to 

poor people

Attend important 
religious services 

Nothing
special

I donate 
money to poor 

people
I volunteer 

Confessing 

57%

17% 15%
8%

48% 37% 26% 20%

20%

3%

Less 50 RON

25% 15% 20% 13% 11% 16%

51-100 RON 101-200 RON 201-300 RON >301 RON DK

Traditional presents, 
like new clothes, 
cosmetic products or 
books are the most 
beloved Easter 
presents. At the 
opposite end are high 
value presents (IT&C 
products, holidays etc.).

If on an average month they 
have sufficient funds, Easter 
manages to put under pressure 
the monthly income. 

620 ron
is the average budget 
allocated for Easter 
related expenses. 40% 
of it goes on food.  The 
category with the less 
influence on the budget 
is the decorations one – 
only 10%. 

New clothes,
as tradition

says

Books Electronics
and household

appliances 

IT&C A holiday
in RO

Plane tickets
to a new

destination

Courses,
trainings

I don't make
any presents

on Easter 

Cosmetic
products

Other 

39%

15% 8%
7%

3% 1% 1%

36% 22% 18%

Food

Presents

Easter decorations

Easter holidays/travel

AVERAGE

248 RON

155 RON

62 RON

158 RON

5%

25%

53%

33% 6%7% 11% 6% 36%

22% 7% 3%

1%

15%

15% 20% 20% 3% 16%

11% 24% 43% 6%11%

Average
monthly expenses

1780 ron
Food

631 RON

Beverages
116 RON

Products
for kids « 3 y.o.

42 RON
Cleaning
products

103 RON

Self care
133 RON

Pharmacy
113 RON

Other
640 RON

Average expenses
with Easter

620 ron

Food
248 RON

Travel
158 RON

Presents
155 RON

Decorations
62 RON

Incorporating the Ea�er Budget

Ea�er food is mo�ly traditional

Who cooks

Ea�er Menu
Definitely traditional, with isolated modern touches. 

Conclusions and Recommendations

2398 ron
Total

Average
monthly income

2400
ron

There also some
modern dishes around

100% traditional, only with
traditional dishes
(coloured eggs, lamb tripe or
other dishes with lamb)

Rather modern,
less traditional,
it's a perfect ocassion
to cook new recipes

52% 40% 9%

18%
Me alone

49%
Me with other persons

31%
Other persons

2%
We don’t cook,

we order or eat
at the hotel/pension

92%

59%
58% 56% 51%

Colored
eggs Sweet Bread Cakes Paska

Lamb
tripe

Lamb
steak

Cabbage rolls
stuffed with

meat

81% 64%

Easter holidays, as I used to spend…

Own experience

Family

Friends and acquintances

Magazines

TV

Other sources online

Social networks

Blogs and forums

Radio

Other

Mobile or tablet apps

Ea�er
celebrations
are powerfully 
influenced by previous 
celebrations, 
especially those they 
spent with their 
families during 
childhood.  

67%

56%

45%

24%

13%

12%

11%

11%

10%

4%

4%

3%

Traditions continue to play an important 
role even in the life of contemporary 
Romanians. It is the traditions that they 
learned as children that they treasure 
most and which they try to (re)live during 
important religious celebrations. Brands 
could embrace this return to childhood 
sentiment of joy or the importance of 
passing by traditions as a connection 
between generations.

Celebrating Easter is also putting 
pressure on their budget, pushing the 
average HH income to its limits. 
Differentiate within highly cluttered 
Easter promotional landscape by 
giving them emotional extra reasons 
to buy.

Facilitate traditions exchange 
across regions & generations. For 
example: organize the traditional 
Easter egg hunt original from 
Transilvania also in other regions, 
as a perfect time to involve children 
in Easter celebration; enable them 
to connect with their far away 
relatives on Easter day

Easter is also about preparations, 
like complete house cleaning or 
cooking. Help them finalize more 
quickly this household chores, so 
that they could enjoy more the 
actual celebration.
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presents

online users, 18+, living in cities with more than 100.000 residents

but
only

Less then 50 RON 51-100 RON 101-200 RON 201-500 RON More than 501 RON DK

70%

of them work 

89%
of them spend 8h/ day 
or more at the office


